How to Earn a Retake of Progress Test 2
To earn a retake of Progress Test 2, log into MyMathLab (www.mymathlab.com) with your username and password. Select our class.

In the menu on the left, click Assignments, then click the dropdown buttons “All Assignments,” “All Chapters,” and “Show All.”

The Study Plan Assignment
Start with the “Study Plan” assignment (indicated by a purple ring). When you click it, you’ll see a window like this one:
Begin by completing problems in the “Practice” area and/or the “Quiz Me” area.

If you are confident in your skills, start with Quiz Me. If you know your skills need improving, start with Practice. Each Quiz Me consists of up to four problems associated with that learning objective, ranging from easy to hard. If your score on those problems is 75% or higher, you earn a Mastery Point (MP). If not, the “Quiz Me” option becomes unavailable until you complete at least one Practice problem correctly. (I recommend you choose the problem(s) you got wrong on the Quiz Me.) Of the 14 possible Mastery Points available, you must earn 11 of them to move on to the next step.

The Review Test
Once the required number of Mastery Points are earned, you are ready to take the review test. Click Assignments in the menu on the left side, and then select the review test.

You can take the review test as many times as you’d like, but you must score an 80% or higher by the due date to earn a retake of Progress Test 2. There will be no extensions to the due date for any reason whatsoever, so if earning a retake of Progress Test 2 is important to you, complete the above tasks, and complete them early.

The Retake of Progress Test 2
Students that score 80% or higher on the review test above by the due date will be allowed a retake of Progress Test 2, and the highest score will count. This retake will happen in the Valencia College Testing Center. Students that earn the retake will receive instructions in their Atlas email accounts.